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TARA TALK

Mark your calendars for a “three hour tour” -
its our end of season pool party, Gilligan’s
Island theme! Come as Skipper, Mary Ann,
the Professor,  the millionaire (or his wife),

or even as Gilligan himself! Join us on
Sunday, September 24th at 7PM to meet

new neighbors and reconnect with old
friends. Please bring a drink for you and a

snack to share. 

Tara Pet of the Month - Edward!
Meet Edward!! He is one of our newest Tara residents,
and he is already so loved. Edward was purchased by his
mom, Ally May #19, in a Food Lion parking lot in Calhoun,
GA. A humble beginning for a little pup who now calls
the big city home!He is a miniature Merle colored poodle
with a big heart and a bark that sounds like a squeaky
toy. He enjoys walks around Tara, his vast collection of
toys, treats from the Penningtons, and being held by his
new mom.  12/10 rating for little Edward!



Kiran works in a bookstore and is stocking a shelf with a new bestseller. He can
fit 38 copies of the book on the shelf, with 3 inches left over. If the shelf is 60
inches wide, how wide is each book? 

to try to get the colonists to buy British tea again
to raise profits the British government made on tea taxes
to give the East India Company a monopoly on tea
to allow the East India Company to sell tea in the colonies

We have some very smart kids in our neighborhood - welcome to our first
installment of... Are you smarter than Jason (7th Grade) and Justice (4th Grade)? 

1.

   2. Why did Parliament pass the Tea Act of 1773? 
a.
b.
c.
d.

   3. Name the African 4 water ways in the picture to the right: 
              I:___________________
             J:___________________
             K:___________________
             L:___________________

Email Ally (#19) at allymay@me.com and Maggie (#16) at 
mginn6@gmail.com to join in the fun!

HAVE EXCITING NEWS FOR OUR NEXT TARA TALK?

There are many hidden treasures around Tara,
and while you're out and about, see if you can
find them! This month's Tara I Spy are little
bunny friends! If you find them, let us know :)

Tara I Spy

Are you smarter than Jason and Justice? 

Answers: 1. 1.5 inches 2. A  3. I: Niger River J: Nile River, K: Lake Victoria, L: Congo River


